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Team Stableford  ( best 
1 from 2 )     

According to the WGC Agronomy 
team the course enjoyed 4mm of 
overnight rain on Wednesday 
which i think the 50 players in the 
field for the team stableford 
relished as the greens benefited 
from the rain washing in the 
sand.It was certainly a different 
putting experience which may 
have contributed to the good 
scoring. After that overnight rain 
we did enjoy some good sunny 
spells and plenty of polo shirts on 
view , especially the new 
Windlesham Team blue shirts  
although Alan McD. just couldn’t 
make his mind as he put his rain 
jacket on and took it off about a 
dozen times over the round.

My partner , Peter Brown and 
myself had the honour of playing 
with the winners and we honestly 
believe they were helped by our 
observations & advice on their 
game as they sank par after par  - 
well - 14 pars between them .They 
were worthy winners on 47 points. 
The team in second place gave 
them a run for their money and 
David P tells me that he thoroughly 
enjoyed the experience of playing 
with Terry but with a Gross score  
99 net 73 -  alas not as good as 
Alan’s gross 83 net 67. 

In the final results only 5 points 
from Alan and Richard as winners 
to the Pair in 12 place - some 
close matches.

1 Alan McDonald 47 pts £15

1 Richard Snook 47 pts £15

2 David Preece 45 pts £10

2 Terry Reeves 45 pts £10

Results : Team Stableford ( Best 1 from 2 )

Competitions & update on events :

Dates for your diary in May: 
12 May - HWM Individual Stableford at 95% course handicap ( previously 
this was the date for the Medal )

19 May - Stableford Bowmaker 

Tuesday 31 May - A reminder  that entries for the HWM Championship 
close on 23 May and that the normal time zones don’t apply. Players go out 
in handicap order .This is a HWM Individual Medal off Yellow or White . This 
date is in lieu of the Thursday Bank Holiday for the  Queens Platinum 
Celebrations.

A message from our welfare committee 
member -Philip Harrison
This note concerns Bob Baxter . Bob was a stalwart of the club and the 
Highwaymen’s section since the club was founded.

I understand that Bob is not in good health and I am sure that he would 
welcome a “get well” message from his friends and golfing pals. You may 
wish to contact Philip direct for any further information or update.

HWM Team - latest match v Royal Mid Surrey
Windlesham HWM hosted a very strong Royal Mid-Surrey team on Thursday 
who fielded a single digit handicapper in each of the 6 pairings and two in 
the captain’s match!!  Some excellent golf was played and the general 
consensus afterwards was a thoroughly enjoyable fixture all round. Played in 
good spirit with our course in impeccable condition, Windlesham fought hard 
for 2 1/2 points against a well deserved 3 1/2 for RMS.  The return fixture in 
August is already eagerly anticipated. 

An observation from afar and looking across the course the HWM team , 
really looked like a team in the new team colours of blue shirts.
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